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Cornell University 2006/07 Financial Plan
*All information taken from the Cornell University 2005/06 Financial Plan book, pg. 6
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University Library Budget by Division with FTE
2006/2007
Total Budget: $54,215,876
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University Library Budget by Source of Funds
2006/2007 – Ithaca Campus
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Total Library Budget: $48,282,6875
University Library Budget by Category of Expense
2006/2007 -- Ithaca Campus
Total Library Budget: $48,282,687
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University Library Materials Budget 
By Source of Funds 2006/2007 – Ithaca Campus
Materials Budget: $16,209,347
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University Library Endowed Budget 
Source of Funds 2006/2007
Total Endowed Library Budget: $36,976,027
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University Library Endowed Budget 
By Category of Expense   2006/2007
Total Endowed Library Budget: $36,976,027
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Cornell University Library
Endowment Funds – Market Value
June 30, 2006
$106,275,078 $54,696,909 $51,579,169 Total
$4,357,320 $2,242,575 $2,114,745 Income Available
4.1% 4.1% 4.1%
05/06 Payout rate based 
on Y/E market value
$807,751 $744,235 $63,516 Adelson
$8,331,032 $5,047,826 $3,283,206 Medical
$38,130 $0 $38,130 Hotel (Nestle)
$2,105,005 $981,227 $1,123,778 Vet (Flower-Sprecher)
$3,373,440 $3,097,262 $276,178 ILR (Catherwood)
$2,424,830 $0 $2,424,830 Geneva
$4,408,361 $2,984,599 $1,423,762 Mann
$84,786,529 $41,841,760 $42,944,769 Endowed
Total Other Uses Materials10
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Cornell University Library Endowment
2001-2006
$106,275,000 at June 30, 200611
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Cornell University Library Endowed 
Budget Pressures
May 2007
• Information Technology Infrastructure
• Materials Budget
• Student Wages
• Discretionary Resources14
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Library Technology Budget History
Endowed Funding Sources15
CUL Discretionary Sources and Uses of Funds
2006-2007 Endowed Budget
• MAJOR SOURCES
– Unrestricted Endowment Income
– Short Term Investment Income
– Unrestricted Gifts
– Net Service Income (Public Copier & Printer, ILL)
– Miscellaneous
• MAJOR USES
– Staffing and Related Program Costs (Alumni Affairs and Development, 
Communications, arXiv, DMG (non-revenue supported portion))
– Facilities Renovations
– Student Wages
– Desktop Computer Replacement
– Digitization Fund
– Miscellaneous16
Cornell University Library
Base Budget Reduction (General Purpose Funding)
FY 1981/82 – FY 2006/07
Fiscal Year Reduction Comments 
1981/82 $145,000 2% of total budget 
1984/85 $146,000 1.5% of total budget; staff reductions 
1987/88 $185,000 2% of non-materials budget 
1989/90 $160,000 1.5% of non-materials budget 
1991/92 $200,000 Approximately 1.8% of non-material budget; staff reductions 
1992/93* $130K one-time payment 
1993/94 $260,000 2.1% of non-materials budget 
1995/96 $150,000
1996/97 $125,000 (allowed to take half of $250K reduction in 1997/98) 
1997/98 $125,000
1998/99 $300,000
$250K materials, $50K non-materials.  Offset by extraordinary increase in 
endowment payout - net impact = 0
2002/03* $330K one-time payment  - 1.2% of general purpose budget (including materials) 
2003/04 $864,300
4.6% of non-materials budget (after inflation for salary improvement).  $215K of 
savings realized from reduced CIT port changes (including public ports subsidy)
2004/05 $120,000
$2,780,300
*one time only17
Cornell University Library 
Other Budget Related Items
May 2007
• Large Scale Digitization Initiative
• Conference Travel
• Workforce Planning Savings
• Facilities18
Cornell University Library
Facilities Update
May 2007
• Mann Library
• Olin Stack Tower Renovation
• Olin Library 106 and classroom
• Annex/ Storage Facility
• Song of the Vowels
• Olin Staff Lounge Kitchen
• Milstein Hall1920
Association of Research Libraries
2004/05 Statistics
CUL Rank Order Standings
Statistic
Rank 
Order Value
Volumes in Library 11 7,644,371
Volumes Added 14 136,758
Current Serials 6 80,633
Microform Units 4 8,204,567
Materials Expenditures 11 $13,744,489
Salaries & Wages Expenditures 9 $20,366,508
Other Operating Expenditures 6 $7,216,615
Total Library Expenditures 9 $41,541,659
Expenditures for Monographs 7 $5,234,477
Current Serials Purchased 3 65,923
Expenditures for Current Serials 26 $7,500,212
Total Items Loaned (ILL) 14 59,431
Total Items Borrowed (ILL) 38 32,339
Profesional Staff (FTE) 24 119
Support Staff (FTE) 5 313
Total Staff (FTE) 11 540
Expenditures for Electronic Materials 12 $5,016,414
Electronic Materials/Total Lib. Materials 61 36.42